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FOREST NEWS
Lydney Park Estate
Access is being negotiated for the above estate, all that is needed now is an indemnity from the club.
Entry to the Deer Park and the Roman mine does not come under the general arrangement and access to
these will be per trip and must be an up to date club membership card.
Dark Hill Cave
This s mall flood resurgence cave near St Briavels is being dug by Jim and Daphne Hay on odd Wednesday
evenings, so far an obstruction in the passage has been Banged, but has not been cleared yet. Stacking
room is limited and if there is much to shift the debris will have to be taken out. No doubt Daph would like
some help if that is the case.
Yew Tree Pit
John Elliott and Phil Schwartz have been digging the end fall on the bottom drivage. Digging round the top
edge of the fall revealed a small chamber but no obvious way on. The dig is suspended for the time being
until the next move is decided.
Old Bow Survey
Ian Standing has finished the survey of the Bow - Ham through route, but he has not finished surveying in
Old Ham. He intends to add other sections of the mine to the map also the Red Pit road and the Lambsquay
walk-out. When completed it should prove a most interesting piece of work.
Buckshaft
Some time ago the ladies were exploring a large deep scowl at the southern end of Buckshaft. A part they
left unexplored was a muddy slope leading to a long pitch which John Elliott and Roger Solari have now
descended to find a large level running north - south just above water level. So far they have been about
300ft south but progress is hampered by large water filled holes in the floor caused by the level collapsing
down dip. As the water is about 15ft down it is extremely difficult to get up the other side of the holes once
after swimming across, very frustrating as the level can be seen stretching away into the distance.
Equipment
The club has purchased 300ft of 1 ½ inch polypropylene rope for the tackle stores.
A stock of helmets have also been obtained, they are the usual Texolex type, 9 large and 6 small at £ 1.60
each.
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NEW MEMBERS
Chris and Sue Clark
Myrtle Cottage
Symonds Yat Rock
Coleford
Glos

Brian Fantham
Jolly Fryer
Blakeney
Glos

Welcome to the club.
LEADERS FOR SOUTH WALES
Two club leaders have been added to the club list for South Wales, Jim Hay for Dan yr Ogof and John
Court for Ogof Ffynon Ddu.
BARBEQUE
As some of you know the Hay’s have out grown their residence at Chase Park and are moving to a small
palace at Ruerdean Woodside. This is the venue for the Barbeque on Saturday the 23rd of September,
starting at 8pm. A barrel of beer, and food will be available. Proceeds, if any will be for cave rescue funds.
If dry the cook up will be in the paddock, if wet in the house were there is plenty of space, 13 rooms in fact.
TRIPS
Saturday 19th - Sunday 20th August. North Wales, look around mines in the area. Camp near Snowden.
Wed 30th August evening trip to Lambs Lair.
Weekend 8th - 10th September BSA conference at Sheffield.
Weekend 29th Sept / 1st Oct South Wales.
Weekend 17th / 19th Nov South Wales.
Wednesday ? Sept. Evening trip to Stoke Lane Slocker, contact Jim Hay.
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
BSA bulletin New Series No 6 June 1972
Plymouth Caving Group News Letter and Journal No 44.
Orpheus Caving Club News Letter Vol 8 No’s 1 2 3 &4.
The Caves of the Alum Pot Area.
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WHO’s WHO
Who lost his pants ?
Who lost her trousers ( no connection with the above ) ?
Who’s taken up gardening ?
Who’s doing manual labour for a change ?
Who gets private surveying lessons ?
Who has late night visitors ?
BRITISH SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE 1972
Contrary to what has been advertised in previous news letters this years conference takes place at the
University of Sheffield Union - 8th to 10 Sept 1972.
Entrance to lectures and copy of proceedings £1.15
Entrance to lectures only £0.50
Entrance to lectures only for those under 18 £0.25
Proceedings only Members and delegates 65p. Others £1
Meals are available for lunch and dinner on the Saturday and lunch 9 ( cold ) on Sunday. These should be
booked and paid for in advance by Sept 1st.
Saturday Lunch - 50p.
Dinner 55p
Sunday Cold lunch - 45p
Conference Secretary - Dr G Stevens 4 Kingston Avenue Acklam Middlesbrough Teesside TE5 7RS.
FOR SALE
Wookey Hole is on the market, price is not yet known but is believed to be just above what most of us can
afford. The present owner a Mrs Olive Hodgkinson is selling up because of the work involved in running
the cave, last year there were 300,000 visitors.
WANTED
Young single lady for healthy outdoor activity. Essential qualifications - she must have no commitments at
all.
Unpaid - up member.
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DOG RESCUE 15TH MAY
Rod Stewart was giving Phil Schwartz, Heather Macdonald and myself a guided tour of the coal mines
around Cinderford and we had ended up at an abandoned tin shed which was the old pit head of a large
shaft.
Rod decided to have a look, so we life lined him down the fixed iron ladders. He had reached a pile of
rubbish at the shaft bottom, a startled cry, there’s a ruddy dog down here. I must admit that I was
somewhat uninterested and I replied “ does it onk “ to which he replied rather testily “ I mean a live dog, its
gazing at me “ . Several other comments passed through my mind, but instead I gazed with interest down
the shaft.
Rod informed us that it was buried under a lot of rubbish and he set to, to dig it out. In the mean time we
on top had rigged my 200ft rope over the winding gear and got most of it down to Rod. Heather had fished
a tin of Irish Stew out of the Land Rover and against my protests it was opened with my rusty tin opener.
Rod reckoned that it had kept alive by drinking water from the sump.
It was perched on an oil drum which was the only thing that kept it out of the water. A sling was tied round
its middle and I set to pulling it up. It arrived safely and I must say I was surprised at its size. It was a large
black mongrel bitch and apart from a red eye, seemed little the worse for wear. I watched glumly as my
Irish Stew disappeared in two hungry gulps and patted its rather oily head. Apart from being a bit nervous
it seemed OK.
We then remembered Rod, but he was grubbing around in the level which apparently was very grotty and
soon fell in. We life lined him back up and stowed the tackle away.
At 11.30pm the Police aren’t very interested in dogs even if they have come from the centre of the earth so
it was entrusted to Phils care for the night.
The RSPCA has taken up the case and we hope the dog gets a good home. After this it’ll be difficult to
pass a shaft without wondering what’s at the bottom of it.
John Elliott

CAVE RESEARCH GROUP SUTHERN MEETING

On Saturday the 17th of June the RFDCC were hosts for the CRG at their southern meeting. Clearwell
Castle was chosen as a venue.
The proceedings started with a discussion on the proposed merger of CRG and BSA. After a fairly lengthy
discussion a vote was taken and a majority was shown to be in favour of the merger, though it is still up to
the two respective committees to make the final decision. Next came a lecture and slide show on calcite in
caves. This proved to be above most peoples heads, consisting of a very technical talk on the structure of
different forms of calcite crystals. Ian Standing then gave a talk on the history of haematite mining in the
Forest. He used a selection of slides loaned by club members and from the slide library which gave a most
enjoyable background to the rise and fall of the Iron Industry in the Forest.

Cont.
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After dinner Mr Elery Hamilton - Smith, chairman of the Australian Speleological Society, gave an
interesting talk, with slides on caving areas in Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania. Again the slides
were of good quality and we were able to get a reasonable idea of what caving in Australia would entail.
As soon as the proceedings were over a rapid retreat to the Butchers Ar ms was made and an enjoyable
evening was had in the club room.
Since requests for caving trips had been received two parties went underground on the Sunday. John took a
rather large party into Ham, the other trip was mainly a photo one into Westbury Brook.
We have a promise that if any of the black and white shots are worth printing and copying we will have
them sent to us. Some were taken in Honey Comb Rift, others throughout the main route, ie Echo Churn,
Boulder Chamber and Shale Cavern.
Di Court

AGGEN ALLWEDD - THE FIGURE OF EIGHT TRIP
On May 20th a way through the fourth boulder choke was finally opened by cavers from the North. It was
the result of many years work and the result meant that access to the impressive main route stream passage
down to the terminal sump could be reached without having to negotiate the rather arduous Southern
Stream Passage and a round trip could be done.
It didn’t take long for Roger Solari and myself to realise that this trip coupled with the outer loop trip into
Summertime Series would make a fine figure of eight trip.
Colin Graham showed interest and so on July 2nd the three of us set off into the cave intent on a good trip.
The entrance series was quickly dealt with and so through the second choke to NW Junction.
55 minutes had passed so we left spare cells and food and set off upstream turning soon into Coal-Cellar
Passage.
Traversing the rifts proved tiresome as they were very muddy and someone had the bar which marked the
route down. I traversed to the end and the others followed me ( silly ). The rest of this passage is just
arduous until the final climb up into the Summertime Series.
We negotiated our way through this complexity of huge boulder strewn passages, into Sand Cavern and so
back into the stream way of Turkey Passage. Here at least we could again get moving and in no time at all
we were back at NW Junction greedily eating our chocolate. We were surprised to note that , that section
of the trip had only taken us 2 ¼ hours.
All too soon we were off again down through deep water series and the third choke. For me the deep water
was a bit of a trail and I didn’t have my wet suit on. However my shivering didn’t bring down the choke
and we negotiated this safely. 150ft of good stream way led us to the fourth choke. Colin got there first
and started to follow a new white bang-wire. It got vertical and tight so I was encouraged to go first. A
vertical wriggle led up into a chamber. Traversing up vertically the wire came out of an impossibly small
hole. I ignored this but there proved nowhere else. I took off one cell and forced up until once again I
could stand .
Roger was followed and I gave him a run-down on my position. Basically I was scared. A tube of
boulders led upwards terminating in a hanging boulder roof. Gibbering with fear I climbed upwards still
clutching my spare cell and spares bag I had somehow acquired .
Just below me a boulder dislodged and crashed downwards. This probably frightened the others more than
me as I was beyond fright.
Cont.
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Delicately I reached the top and traversed back over the hole into a sweet little crawl. I gave a hoarse
“OK” to Roger and got crawling. Best of luck to the others. After a few hundred feet an interesting passage
was met. I waited and was eventually joined by the others.
Colin reckoned that this was the end of Beeza Passage but Roger and I would not hear of it. However after
we had negotiated about 1,000ft of sporting tubes and climbs our doubts got very real. The final crunch
came when we all peered over a fifty pitch down into the main stream way. Colin was right, this was
Beeza Passage and not fifth choke as expected.
A rope led down and Colin abseiled off. However after 15ft the rope stopped and fortunately so did he.
Traversing right another new rope was reached and this led to the bottom. We soon joined him and were at
last on familiar ground in Main Stream Passage. Down-stream we plodded for some 2,000ft and into our
old friend Southern Stream. It hadn’t changed at all and it was with bent backs we finally staggered into
Main Passage. Without stopping we went out and consulted my time piece at the entrance. We had been
underground for 7 ½ hours and seen a lot of cave.
From the survey I worked out that we had covered six miles of passage repeating only 3,00ft of cave. A
really fine trip.

John Elliott.
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IRON WEDGE ANALYSIS
Nick Southwick has had an analysis done on an old iron wedge recovered from Wigpool Iron Mine and the
results are in the table below. The carbon content is fortunately omitted. Figures are percentages.
Carbon ? Chromium less than .05 Cobalt less than .01
Molybdenum less than 0.10 Titanium less than .01 Aluminium less than 0.1
Silicon .20 to .50 Manganese less than .01 Iron Base.
Copper less than 0.01 Vanadium less than .02 Tin less than .01
The majority of elements shown are trace elements and are in very small quantities.
The black streaks on the micro-photos are slag inclusions, always found in wrought in and is caused by
forging during manufacture.
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